Linkage mapping and fluorescence in situ hybridization of TCTE1 on human chromosome 6p: analysis of dinucleotide polymorphisms on native gels.
Highly informative dinucleotide repeat polymorphisms were identified at the T-complex-associated-testes-expressed-1 (TCTE1) locus on human chromosome 6p. Electrophoresis of single-stranded DNA on native gels facilitated the analysis of the dinucleotide polymorphisms. Linkage mapping positions this marker midway between the centromere and HLA with recombination fractions as follows: D6Z1-0.21-TCTE1-0.24-HLA. Two-color fluorescence in situ hybridization places TCTE1 proximal to CRIL171 (D6S19). Together, linkage and in situ hybridization indicate that the order of the loci is D6Z1-D6S4-D6S90-TCTE1-D6S19-D6S29-HL A-telomere. A sequence tagged site (STS) was established, and three yeast artificial chromosome (YAC) clones were identified for the TCTE1 locus.